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Armstrong Ceilings showcases European projects in its A Book for 2017
A coffee-table visual delight is published by Armstrong Ceilings.
Proof that ceilings are no longer an afterthought in the design and build process is contained
within the glossy new A Book for 2017 from Armstrong.
While they hide unsightly soffits, reflect light, help to control the air quality, acoustics and
temperature of a building space, and resist bacteria, ceilings are now all this and so much more
– stunning designs guaranteed to inspire no matter the environment.
And those stunning designs, dozens of them, are showcased within the 82-page coffee tablestyle brochure that snapshots new-build and refurbishments projects from the retail and leisure,
education, office, healthcare and transport sectors throughout Europe.
UK projects include metal tiles and baffles at the National Biologics Manufacturing Centre in
Darlington, Axiom Knife edge canopies with integrated lighting at CFC Underwriting’s offices in
London, wood tiles on a black bandraster grid at Global Mining and Resource Company’s
offices in London, and a bespoke orange metal ceiling and wall at The Contact Company’s call
centre in The Wirral.
Other European projects include metal baffles and open-cell metal ceilings at Ernst & Young in
Poland, Optima canopies at Pitney Bowes in Italy, metal baffles at H&M’s central European
main store in Hungary and mesh metal ceilings for multi-media centre Mediathèque de Caen in
France.
Armstrong’s office in Prague also features in the book, with, understandably, the complete
portfolio - mineral canopies and baffles, metal canopies, wood tiles and the first ceiling system
comprising mineral tiles and grid to be awarded Cradle to Cradle certification.
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The manufacturer’s 150-year-old pedigree means all this comes with unparalleled expertise so
the design process is simplified in a “Less is more” fashion.
A two-minute video presentation of the A Book is available to view via
http://www.armstrong.com/commclgeu/eu1/uk/gb/videolibrary.html?channelId=5227721150001&mediaId=5275657551001.
The A Book for 2017 is available to download from www.armstrong-ceilings.co.uk
and also features on the Armstrong Ceiling Systems app available from both the Apple store as
well as the Google Play store, or by clicking on one of the links below with your mobile device
www.armstrong.com/CeilingDownloads-Apple or www.armstrong.com/CeilingDownloadsAndroid.
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